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Abstract 
Friedrich and coauthors [1] propose that two prominent eruption deposits of 
Santorini Volcano are in fact the same unit, resulting in a major reinterpreta-
tion of the volcanic history of this caldera. Here I summarize published field 
and petrological evidence showing that their proposal is not correct. 
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1. Introduction 

Friedrich and coauthors [1] propose that two prominent eruption deposits of 
Santorini Volcano are in fact a single unit. Santorini is an internationally re-
nowned field laboratory for the study of volcanic and magmatic processes at isl-
and arc calderas. It is also a popular destination for volcanology field classes 
from universities all over the world. Any major revision to the eruptive history 
of the caldera must therefore be examined critically. 

The two deposits have traditionally been referred to as the Lower Pumice Se-
ries (LPS) and Upper Pumice Series (UPS). The names late-Bronze-Age (LBA) 
or ‘Minoan’ tuff are also used for the UPS. The UPS occurs at the top of the cal-
dera cliffs, and the LPS about half way down. Reference [1] proposes that the 
products of the LBA eruption were deposited on the cliff of an ancient 
(pre-LBA) caldera, and that this cliff had a terrace about half way down it. They 
envisage that the LBA products crop out today both at the top of the cliff (the 
UPS) and on the ancient terrace (the LPS). They deny that the LPS is the product 
of a distinct, earlier event, as concluded by all previous studies of Santorini. 
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I do not question the existence of an ancient caldera at Santorini (probably 
associated with an eruption 22 ky ago). It was proposed based on the presence of 
stromatolite fragments in the UPS [2], and was confirmed first by geomorpho-
logical mapping [3], then by 36Cl cosmic-ray exposure dating [4], of the caldera 
cliffs. Evidence published to date places this ancient structure largely in the 
northern basin of the present-day caldera; any extension further south is as yet 
unconstrained. 

I argue here that the authors’ new interpretation is not correct, and that the 
UPS and LPS are the products of different eruptions. My case is based on a 
number of detailed studies of the UPS and LPS deposits [5]-[18], two 1:20,000 
scale geological maps [7] [10], and more than 50 K-Ar and 40Ar-39Ar radiometric 
dates for stratigraphically well constrained Santorini lavas and tephra [10] [19]. 

2. Examination of the Evidence in Reference [1] 

Reference [1] is confusing in its terminology. While the UPS is the product of a 
single (LBA) eruption, the LPS has been shown to be the products of two distinct 
eruptions, separated by a soil [5] [7] [10] [12] [16] [17] [18]. The two deposits 
have been referred to as LPS1 and LPS2, or more recently as Lower Pumice 1 
and Lower Pumice 2 [10]. While the authors note this, it is unclear which unit 
(LPS1, LPS2 or both) is envisaged to lie on the postulated cliff terrace. In what 
follows, I will assume that it is LPS2, which most closely resembles the UPS (pale 
colour, broadly silicic composition, and outcrop weathering pattern). LPS1 is 
completely different in appearance to the UPS (facies associations of different 
lithologies and colours, different lithic clast assemblages, presence of large rags 
of andesitic scoria; for details see [10] [16] [17]) and could not be confused with 
it. 

Despite superficial similarities, the UPS and LPS2 are in detail quite different 
from each other. The plinian units of each eruption have different internal stra-
tigraphies and contain different magmatic components. Rhyodacitic pumices 
and grey andesitic enclaves are present in both UPS and LPS2, but the UPS addi-
tionally contains a distinctive microphenocryst-rich andesitic pumice that is ab-
sent in the LPS2 [10] [13]. The plinian deposit of the LPS2 has a distinctive white 
pumice layer (‘layer A2’) near its base [12] [15] [18] that is absent in the UPS [8] 
[13]. Isopach maps for the basal plinian fall deposits of the UPS and LPS2 are 
completely different. The plinian deposit of the LPS2 is 25 m thick below Fira 
town and thins rapidly to 0.5 m near Akrotiri, giving an easterly dispersal axis; in 
contrast, the UPS plinian deposit is only 4 m thick at Fira, thins to 1 m at Akro-
tiri, and has a southeasterly dispersal [6] [8] [10] [12] [18]. The overlying base 
surge and low-temperature pyroclastic flow units of the LPS2 and UPS contain 
different facies and lithic clast assemblages [13] [18]. 

The main magmatic components of the UPS and LPS2 (pumiceous rhyoda-
cites) are chemically and isotopically different [10] [12] [13] [14] [15] [18]. 
Rhyodacitic pumices in the UPS have bulk compositions with higher SiO2, higher  
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CaO (at a given SiO2 content), higher Ba/Y and Ba/Zr ratios, and higher 87Sr/86Sr 
ratios than those from the LPS2 (Figure 1; see also Tables 4.4 and 6.2 of [10]). 
Groundmass glasses of the two units are also different [14] [15]. A diagram of 
FeO versus SiO2 serves to separate glasses from the UPS and LPS2 very clearly, 
enabling correlation of a pumice layer on Anafi island with LPS2, but not UPS 
(see Figure 7 of [15]). The LPS2rhyodacitic pumice contains accessory pheno-
crysts of hornblende and quartz, which are absent in that of the UPS [12]. Mag-
netite phenocrysts in the UPS have systematically lower TiO2 contents (and 
hence lower ulvospinel fractions) than those in the LPS2 (Figure 8 in [20]; Fig-
ures 11, 13 and 14 in [14]), because the UPS magma was more oxidized than that 
of the LPS2 [14]. 

Field observations show that the LPS2 cannot simply be the UPS layer lying 
on an ancient cliff terrace. First, were the interpretation correct, then the thick 
sequence of layered andesitic-dactic tuffs (‘Middle Tuff series’ of [8]; eruptions 
Cape Thera to Cape Riva of [10]) visible between the UPS and LPS2 in the cliffs 
should stratigraphically underlie LPS2, which is inferred to be plastered onto 
them. It does not. The Middle Tuff units can be seen to overlie LPS2, at innu-
merable locations on the cliffs of southern Thera island (Figure 2). An unambi-
guous demonstration is afforded in the Fira quarry, where tuff extraction has 
created three dimensional outcrops. Second, the almost continuous presence of 
the LPS2 along ~10 km of the cliffs of southern Thera would require perfect 
preservation of the narrow terrace proposed by the authors that would be an ex-
traordinary coincidence. Third, both the UPS and LPS2 occur not only in the 
caldera cliffs, but also on the seaward coastline of Thera island, on the Akrotiri 
peninsula, as shown on published geological maps [7] [10]. The statements by 
Friedrich and coauthors [1] that the LPS units are absent in geothermal bore-
holes on Thera is unconvincing, since the published borehole logs group the en-
tire very complicated sequence of pre-UPS tuffs into ‘pyroclastic deposits’ with-
out detailed volcanological analysis. The LPS does not crop out at the Akrotiri 
 

 
Figure 1. Bulk compositions of white pumices from the UPS and LPS2 deposits. Those from the LPS1 are included for compari-
son. Pumices of the UPS and LPS2 eruptions are subtly, but clearly, different in their major and trace element compositions. Data 
from [10] [12] [16] [18]. 
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Figure 2. The cliffs of southern Thera island (Cape Loumaravi). The LPS2 is clearly not 
the same layer as the UPS plastered lower down the cliff surface, as proposed in [1]. It is a 
much older unit. Tuffs of the intervening Middle Tuff series clearly overlie the LPS2; this 
is especially clear at the headland, and indeed at innumerable three-dimensional outcrops 
all around southern Santorini. The apparent offset of the base of the LPS2 in the middle 
right of the photograph is due to perspective effects, not faulting. 

 
excavation site because it is deeply buried at that location, below the tuffs of the 
Middle Tuff series that underlie the UPS. The only evidence provided in [1] to 
support the authors’ statements referring to “archaeological evidence of Cycladic 
objects at several localities under the so-called LPS” is anecdotal. The claimed 
discovery of a Cycladic house some way down the caldera cliff at Balos is very 
interesting. If confirmed by detailed archaeological excavation, it would indeed 
show that that part of that cliff already existed prior to the LBA eruption. How-
ever, it does not in any way bear on the origin and age of the LPS. 

The authors state that ash from the LPS2 eruption has not been found in 
deep-sea cores. While it is true that a correlation is not well established, the glass 
shard chemistry of the V-1 deep-sea ash layer in the eastern Mediterranean is 
consistent with correlation with the LPS2 [20] [21], which recent work places at 
~172 ka ([15] and references therein). Onland chronostratigraphic constraints 
place the LPS2 at younger than 203 ± 24 ka (or younger than 224 ± 5 ka [K-Ar 
age on Cape Alonaki lavas underlying the LPS] since the authors wish to reject 
the previous age), but older than 172 ± 4 ka (40Ar/39Ar age on Simandiri lavas 
stratigraphically overlying the LPS), so the agreement is reasonable. The LPS1 is 
tentatively correlated with deep-sea ash V-3, which has an age of ~184 ka [15], 
which agrees with the 203 ± 24 ka K-Arage of the onlandLPS1 products [10]. A 
LPS2 origin for the V-1 ash is in fact accepted by Vinci [22], who is cited in [1] 
as arguing against the presence of LPS ash in the deep sea. 
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Some figures in [1] show errors of field observation. The fault marked on their 
Figure 3 is in fact an unconformity where the Middle Tuff series pass over an 
ancient cliff line, probably the caldera wall of the LPS2 eruption [7] [10]. This is 
clear from the way in which the Middle Tuff units drape the old surface; there is 
no fault-related displacement of strata. This is a real example of cliff plastering, 
albeit a very ancient one. Their Figure 4 shows the units above and below the 
LPS2 (marked by the lower LBAE in the figure) as the same, labelled ‘USS’. They 
are not the same. The lower ‘USS’ is a lava flow called the Cape Alonaki lava 
which has been dated at 224 ± 5 ka K-Ar. The upper ‘USS’ is the Middle Tuff se-
ries, known to span the age range from 170 to 22 ka, from K-Ar and 40Ar/39Ar 
dating of some units, and chemical correlation with dated deep-sea tephra for 
some other units (notably the 152 ± 3 ka Middle Pumice eruption; [23]). The 
term ‘Upper Scoria’ refers to a pair of eruptions in the Middle Tuff series [7] 
[10], and is not used correctly by the authors. Third, the upper layer marked 
LBAE in their Figure 7 is the LPS2, the middle one is the plinian fall deposit of 
the LPS1, and the lower one is minor dacitic unit below eruption unit Cape 
Therma 3 [10]. It is clear from Figure 7 of [1], and certainly in the field, that 
these three units cannot be the same layer plastered onto an ancient cliff surface. 

3. Conclusion 

While I agree with the authors on the existence of ancient caldera cliff surfaces 
and plastering relationships at Santorini, I reject the interpretation that the LPS2 
was, like the UPS, laid down by the LBA eruption. The UPS (age 3.6 ka) and the 
LPS2 (best age estimate 172 ka; [15]) are the products of different eruptions, as 
concluded by all previous researchers who have worked in detail on the geology 
of Santorini. There is to date no convincing evidence that the pre-LBA caldera, 
which undoubtedly existed in the northern basin of the present-day caldera [2] 
[3] [4], extended into the southern basin. 
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